360 Virtual Tour
Pricing & Add-ons

Thank you for your interest in our 360 Virtual Tours. Below is some information about our pricing and Add-On

Regular Pricing per sq. ft. for Initial Scanning Service (Without Add-On Services):
Property Size
(SQ FT)

Price
per SQ FT

1,177 - 1,999

$0.17

2,000 - 2,999

$0.15

3,000 - 3,999

$0.12

4,000 - 4,999

$0.10

>5,000

Contact Us
for a Quote

$200 minimum. $25 per additional ﬂoor. Prices subject to change.
Based on availability. Trip charges may apply. Volume discounts,
Hosting, Maintenance, and Custom Marketing packages available.
Contact us for more information.

Available Add-On Services:
Add-On
Service

Snapshots
Snapshots are photos taken within
a space that can be downloaded to
use for print or web marketing.
Snapshots available in diﬀerent
resolutions and can be enhanced
for an additional fee.

Price
$5 per Snapshot
or
$20 for 5

Available Add-On Services (cont.):
Add-On
Service

Tagged Content
Tagged content is a simple way to
give context to spaces and provide
important information and features
of a space, like Stainless-Steel
appliances, links to a website,

Price
$10 per tag
or
$75 for 10
$150 for 20

the 3D tour into a powerful
marketing tool for engaging with
customers, or for communicating
with remote stakeholders, property
buyers, prospective lesses, or
global audiences.

Highlight Reel | Guided Tour
at the bottom of the model. A
Guided Tour moves you through
the Highlight Reel just by pressing
play.

Schematic Floor Plan

Depends on
Number of Positions
Price TBD

We can deliver a black-and-white

$25 for space
less than 10,000 sq. ft.

your 3D scan within two business
days - labeled exactly as you like.

$50 for space
greater than 10,000
& less than 25,000 sq. ft.

CoreVR Experience
(Android & IOS)

Included

to experience a space. Viewers can
get a total sense of presence, and a
cognitive sense of physically being
somewhere else.

360° Views

$5 per position

360 Views gives you the chance to
capture sweeping outdoor imagery
to include as part of your 3D tour.

We offer additional Print & Digital Marketing solutions to help you promote
and grow your business. Contact us for a Marketing Consultation.

Ready to Schedule a Scan or Have Questions?
Call: 805-491-1775 or Email: contact@freepressmarketing.com

www.freepressmarketing.com

